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On May 19, 1915, editor of newspaper La Tribuna, Enrique Mazas, was arrested on charges of libel
against President Menocal. It is claimed that Mr. Mazas wrote an article against President Menocal
demanding that he resign whether from his position as President of Cuba or General Inspector of the
Chappara Sugar Company. In essence, Mazas accused Menocal of using public funds to cover his travel
expenses whenever he visited the Chaparra sugar mill (presently in Las Tunas Province) as inspector of
the sugar mill.

By mid June, 1917 the rebellion, lead by Jose Miguel Gomez and other Cuban army officers had mostly
been quashed. On July, 1917, President Menocal suspended certain constitutional guarantees and called
an extra session of Congress. After his presidency, García Menocal continued to be involved in politics,
running for President again in 1924. He attempted a revolution in 1931 and went into exile in the United
States when it failed. After less than five years he returned to Cuba and ran for President a final time in
1936. He died in Santiago de Cuba, Cuba.

A famed low-mintage Proof rarity from the early 20th-century Cuban Jose Marti series, often missing
from even the most advanced of Cuban collections. Nearly unimprovable, the fields present balanced
golden mirrors that halo the devices in reflective golden light.

Aurelio Mario Gabriel Francisco García Menocal y Deop (December 17, 1866 –
September 7, 1941) was the 3rd President of Cuba, serving from 1913 to 1921.
His terms as president saw Cuba's participation in World War I.

Mario García Menocal was elected President in 1912 and became known for his
strong support of business and corporations. In late July, 1914 the alliance the
National Conservative Party (Cuba) had with a branch of the Liberal Party of
Cuba was broken resulting in Menocal losing control of the Cuban Congress.


